Summary. Wireless sensor network has drawn increasing attentions in recent years due to its wide range of applications. Often deployed in hostile environments, wireless sensor network is particularly vulnerable to malicious attacks. Thus security becomes a critical issue. This paper studies the security support for source authentication for broadcasting in wireless sensor networks. Our problem is motivated by a real sensor network application scenario -Dirty Bomb Detection and Localization, which requires efficient broadcast source authentication service in real-time. Although there exist broadcast source authentication solutions developed for wireless sensor networks, they either require significate latency in key release from a one-way hash key chain, or need a large memory space and/or involve high communication overhead. None of these solutions could meet the strict requirements from real-time communication and the limited memory space in our application.
Introduction
The convergence of micro-eletro-mechanical system technology, wireless communication and digital electronics leads to the emergence of wireless sensor networks [1] , which are capable of sensing, data processing, and communicating. Sensor networks can be readily deployed in diverse environments to collect and process useful information in an autonomous manner. Thus, they have a wide range of applications in the areas of health care, military, and disaster detection.
Often deployed in hostile environments, wireless sensor networks are vulnerable to a variety of attacks [2, 3] . Thus security becomes a critical issue to ensure safe operation of wireless sensor network. Existing research has provided a variety of security supports (e.g., protection of data confidentiality and integrity) for wireless sensor networks. Representative works include link layer security architecture [4] , secure routing [2, 3] , and key management and distribution mechanisms [5, 6] .
In this paper, we study the problem of source authentication for broadcast 2 traffic in wireless sensor networks. Our problem is motivated by the need from a real sensor network application scenario -Dirty Bomb Detection and Localization [7] . In this application, the master sensor, carried by a moving policeman, will broadcast the localization command to the rest of the sensors via multi-hop wireless communication so that they could start the synchronization and localization operation simultaneously. In this application, every round of localization operation, including communication delay, needs to finish in less than 3 seconds. This application also requires each receiver sensor node to be able to authenticate the broadcast message (i.e., localization command) from the source (the master sensor). Acceptance of false command will trigger unnecessary synchronization and localization operations, which waste scarce battery energy and cause operation confusion among sensors in the worst case.
There exist two catagories of solutions for broadcast source authentication: asymmetric-key-based and symmetric-key-based mechanisms. In wired network, asymmetric-key-based solution is a popular approach due to its convenience. However, its high computation overhead becomes a huge obstacle for its application in wireless sensor networks. The work of [8, 9] have studied the fitness of the most popular asymmetric key algorithms including RSA and ECC in wireless sensor networks. Through advanced implementation technologies, their study shows that the cryptographic operations of ECC algorithm are viable when the computational power and space of the sensor node are dedicated to security operations. However, such an asymmetric-key-based solution could not be applied to our application scenario, as most storage space and computation power of the sensors are used for the detection and localization functions, leaving little space for security functions.
In µT ESLA [10] , the authors present a symmetric-key-based broadcast source authentication scheme. This scheme is further extended in BABRA [11] . The basic idea of these two schemes is to create an asymmetry in time among the broadcasting source and the receivers through the delayed disclosure of key. In particular, the source node will generate a one-way key chain by applying a hash function iteratively from the last key. The keys will be applied to generate message authentication codes (MAC) sequentially, but will be released with certain delay after the packets are received. As a consequence, the receivers are unable to authenticate the messages they receive immediately. This approach introduces time latency in authentication, thus is not applicable in real-time systems.
Pair-wise keys and their establishment have received extensive research [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 6, 17] . Once established, pair-wise key could also be used to provide broadcast authentication service either through generated session key or unique key-path. Yet these two approaches will either involve high delay and computational overhead in repeatedly generating and verifying MAC, or high communication overhead in generation of session keys that prevents it to scale to large networks.
To address the above issues and meet the real-time and efficient authentication need from our application, we propose a novel broadcast source authentication mechanism based on multiple message authentication codes (Multi-MAC). This mechanism requires the sensor nodes to have different yet overlapping set of keys (so-called key ring). To authenticate a message, the source node will generate a list of MACs based on its keys, and append them to the message. The receiver node will verify the message based on the MACs which are generated using the keys that are shared with the source. To support such an authentication service over the sensors with limited storage space, the key ring has to be designed to satisfy a set of conditions. We formulate this problem as a combinatorial problem and present a deterministic combinatorial key distribution scheme that supports scalable authentication service for wireless sensor networks.
The major contributions of this work are summarized as follows. Theoretically, it integrates a hierarchical key structure with the deterministic combinatorial key distribution schemes to support large-scale sensor network broadcast authentication services. Practically, it implements the proposed authentication solution as a security module in TinyOS as part of the Dirty Bomb Detection and Localization system and validates its performance through the integrated system experiment. It is also worth noting that although our MultiMAC scheme is designed for the Dirty Bomb Detection and Localization system, it could be applied to general broadcast scenarios in wireless sensor networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains our symmetric-key-based broadcast source authentication approach. A key predistribution scheme is next presented in Section 3 that scales to large sensor networks in a deterministic way. The detailed protocol implementation of our approach as well as field measurement results are included in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper and points out some future work.
Symmetric-Key-Based Broadcast Source Authentication Model
We investigate the source authentication problem for broadcast in wireless sensor networks based on symmetric key mechanisms. Here are two benchmark scenarios of broadcast: one scenario involves only a single sender; the other scenario allows every node to be the source of broadcast. Our research focuses on the second scenario while the first scenario could be straightforwardly addressed based on our approach.
Inspired by the work of [18, 19] , the basic idea of broadcast source authentication in wireless sensor networks works as follows. Each sensor node in the network i ∈ N has a different set of keys S i called key ring. To authenticate message M , the sender node i will generate a message authentication code M AC(K j i , M ) using each key in its key ring
, M ) will be transmitted together with the message M . Each recipient node r ∈ N verifies all the MACs that are created using the common keys which it shares with the sender, i.e., the keys in set S i ∩ S r where S r is the key ring of r. If any of these MACs is incorrect, then r rejects the message. Fig. 1 illustrates a simple example of this idea, where sensors A, B, C, D have different combinations of overlapping keys, and sensor A tries to imposter C. When sensor A sends out a message M , it attaches M AC(1, M )||M AC(4, M ) to it. The other recipients of the message then verify MACs generated with any common keys they are sharing with the sender. However, this key pre-distribution does not assure sufficient authentication and we would discuss later the conditions necessary to achieve authentication with shared keys. In comparison with the existing solutions for wireless sensor network broadcast authentication such as µT ESLA [10] and [11] , our approach offers latency-free authentication -the recipient nodes are able to verify the message immediately without waiting for key disclosure. Further without using delayed key disclosure, this mechanism does not require any clock synchro-nization among sensor nodes, which itself is a hard problem [20] and can be susceptible to attacks.
The major challenge to apply the presented mechanism to broadcast authentication is the key pre-distribution. There are two major issues involved: (1) whether the key assignment scheme supports authentication of any sensor node as source of broadcast; (2) whether the scheme is scalable to larger systems. These issues become even more challenging when the application system enforces a strict extra delay bound. Our solution to this problem is one of the major contribution of this paper. Next in this section we will present some conditions on key distribution. 
Generally speaking, the key grouping scheme for any network needs to fulfill the following Baseline Grouping conditions.
1. Non-empty subset condition: any sensor N i has at least one key, i.e.
∀S i , |S i | = k i ≥ 1. 2. Unique subset condition: no two sensors have the same subset of keys, i.e., ∀i, ∀j, j = i implies S i = S j . Otherwise, the i-th sensor can easily imposter the j-th node.
Furthermore, the grouping of sensor nodes in a network needs to satisfy Authentication Feasibility conditions below in order for the grouping scheme to provide multi-hop broadcast source authentication.
1. Subset overlapping condition: any subset of keys S i assigned to sensor N i overlaps with at least one other subset of keys S j of some sensor N j , i.e., ∀i, ∃j = i, s.t.
The subset overlapping condition ensures any sensor can be authenticated by at least one other sensor. In other words, for any possible identity spoofing, there will exist some sensor in the system to detect the activity. 2. Overlapping distinction condition: the sets of overlapping keys of any subset of keys S i with any two other key subsets S j , S k are distinguishable, i.e., ∀i, ∀j, ∀k = j, S i ∩ S j S i ∩ S k .
In order for this group-based authentication scheme to work, the grouping parameters of sensors mentioned above need to satisfy the following constraints:
1. Key number bound condition: the number of keys in any subset is bounded by total number of keys in key pool. d ij ≤ k i , k j ≤ m; 2. Sensor number condition: the number of obtained different key subsets needs to exceed the number of sensors. In many occasions, it is convenient to have equal sized subsets, i.e. ∀i, k i = k * . In this case, a bottom-line version of this constraint becomes m k * ≥ n, which ensures the number of possible combinations of k * keys larger than sensor number n.
Additionally, some similar works have assumed stronger constraints to achieve their goals of establishing single secret key for any pair of sensors. Some typical constraints are:
1. Equal-size overlapping condition: any sensor N k has equal sized overlapping set of keys with all other sensors. ∀i, ∀j = i, d ij = d * ; 2. Unique overlapping condition: any sensor N k has unique overlapping set of keys with all other sensors. This can be expressed as: ∀i, j, ∄k, s.t.
An even stronger version of this condition requires no two overlapping combination of keys are the same, in other words:
Key Pre-distribution Scheme
In this section we present the key pre-distribution scheme for our symmetrickey-based broadcast source authentication. Our solution starts with a base scheme and it is afterwards extended in a hierarchical way to scale up to larger sensor networks.
Base Key Distribution Scheme
Our key pre-distribution scheme takes the advantage of existing research in combinatorics. Generally speaking, a working key distribution scheme needs to satisfy Authentication Feasibility conditions listed in Sec. 2. These define a combinatorial problem. According to Colbourn et al. [21] , schemes satisfying these conditions are known for most n ≤ 50. The complexity in finding satisfying schemes grows rapidly [21] when n increases. To support large-scale sensor networks, we choose following grouping scheme (n = 7) as our BaseScheme and extend it with a hierarchical structure. BaseScheme = {(1, 2, 4, 7), (1, 2, 5, 6), (1, 3, 4, 6) , (1, 3, 5, 7) , (2, 3, 4, 5) , (2, 3, 6, 7) , (4, 5, 6, 7)}.
Extension of Base Scheme
For ease of presentation, before explaining how to extend the base scheme, we denote KeyScheme = {a, b, c, d, e, f, g}, where a, b First of all, the n sensors of the network is divided into GroupN um groups of size 7. Within each of these groups, the nodes are assigned one of the seven key bundles (a combination of keys chosen from seven keys in the key pool) out of BaseScheme. In this way, any nodes within the same group can authenticate mutually. However, to enable broadcast authentication among nodes from different groups, more efforts are needed. In the next stage, seven new keys are introduced. All the nodes in the same group are treated as one single parent node, and the series of groups generated in the first step is regarded as a higher level network consisted of parent nodes. These parent nodes are again separated into parent groups, each containing 7 parent nodes, or 49 sensor nodes. In a similar way, key bundles organized according to BaseScheme, consisting of new keys introduced during this stage, are assigned to parent nodes within these parent groups. Consequently, all sensor nodes of the same parent group now have four additional keys, while maintaining their four old keys obtained during stage one. The previous two steps would recursively repeat until GroupN um ≤ 7.
The Exclusion Basic System (EBS) presented in [22] also provides a key management scheme for multicast in wireless sensor networks. The major difference of our combinatorial deterministic approach and EBS is that our scheme satisfies the Authentication Feasibility condition. This eliminates the need of establishing session keys before actual authentication for EBS case. The relatively small and predictable size of key ring also distinguishes our scheme. For example, when n = 49, our scheme only needs 8 keys per sensor (4log 7 n).
Protocol Implementation and Performance Evaluation
We implement and evaluate our protocol as a nesC component (MultiMAC) under TinyOS 1.1.15 in the real system "Dirty Bomb Detection and Localization" [7] . The system tracks a radiation detector as it traverses an area where a network of sensor nodes (Mica2 motes) has been deployed.
The key grouping scheme we use is illustrated in Table 2 , following discussions of Sec. 2. For compatible reason and to save storage space, we use the SkipJack implementation provided in TinySec [4] as our symmetric cipher to compute and verify MACs. As shown in Table 2 , every sensor node in the system stores a different key ring in its ROM. Multiple MACs of every outgoing message are calculated, using the key ring assigned to the sending mote. The receiving mote authenticates the message by recomputing MACs using its shared keys with the sender. Our protocol fits into contingent real-time constraints of the system and is discussed in detail next. [4, 5, 6, 7, 9] 
Protocol Procedure
Our broadcast authentication scheme operates in following steps:
1. The key ring for every sensor N i is initialized to one out of n subset of keys, S i ; 2. A key mapping function (or structure) exists in every sensor N i so that the detailed key grouping is available locally and N i can get to know subset of keys S j for any sensor N j ;
3. When a sensor N i sends out messages, it appends multiple MACs to the message. Each MAC is computed with a key in S i , hence there are k * MACs in total; 4. When a sensor N j receives a message from N i , it checks to find its common keys with N i and then verifies if the corresponding MACs are correct. N j will "reject" the message if the provided multiple MACs contain any wrong MAC. Otherwise, it will "accept" it;
Reducing Length of Multiple MACs
One obvious problem with our protocol design is that our scheme requires k * times as many bytes for single message authentication. The Bloom filter structure can serve as a possible solution to this problem. In [23] , Ye et al. proposed to use several hash functions to transform a bunch of MACs from various sensors to a combinated Bloom filter of equal size. This bit string then serves as one MAC. Similarly, we transform individual MAC to a smaller space and obtain a shorter MAC. In this way, each key will still have a designated portion in the final MACs, although weakened.
Broadcast Authentication Overhead
We will now present the measurement results from the system. Our Multi-MAC component requires a reasonable amount of memory storage. Table 3 shows that the storage requirements scale gracefully with larger key rings, as larger key rings simply use more memory to store additional keys. The memory requirements imposed by MultiMAC are acceptable for the "Dirty Bomb Detection and Localization" system. We next discuss overhead of computating single MAC of different length. Table 4 shows the time (in milliseconds) required to compute a single MAC for various MAC lengths (in bytes). As the result shows, generating MACs of different lengths does not affect processing time much.
As a receiving sensor can share varying number of keys with the sending mote, we finally measure the time (in milliseconds) of verifying different number of MACs for a single message. This is shown in Table 5 . In this table, the number of MACs represents the number of shared keys between the broadcasting source node and the receiving node. The verification time is almost linear to the number of MACs needing verification, as expected.
Conclusions and Future work
In this paper we have presented a fast and efficient broadcast source authentication protocol in a real-time system: "Dirty Bomb Detection and Localization". We address scalability issue of existing deterministic approaches by applying hierarchical structure to combinatorial results. The resulting key predistribution scheme ensures efficient authentication and the measured results confirm us of the efficiency and low overhead of our approach. Our nesC implementation of MultiMAC for wireless sensor networks under TinyOS fulfils its security demands and satisfies the contingent time constraints. For future work we are interested in adding re-keying and key revocation mechanisms. These are essential for the system to operate properly if we want to add new sensor nodes and remove faulty ones after deploying it. Solution to this problem might require adding extra information to current key mapping function mentioned in second step of protocol procedure (Sec. 4).
